Jefferson City Scavenger Hunt

1. What famous Missourian is in the window at the Missouri River Regional Library? *Mark Twain*

2. Take a picture in front of your favorite local attraction.

3. There is a plaque located on the left fence pillar of the Governor’s Mansion along the Madison Street entrance. What does it read (five words)? *Missouri Governor’s Mansion Built 1871.*

4. How many benches are located in the Carnahan Memorial Garden? *Twelve*

5. There is a green and white sign with initials at the Lohman building. It faces the railroad tracks. What are those initials? *C.F.*

6. How many statues are located at the Lewis and Clark Monument Trailhead Plaza monument? (animals count) *Five*

7. The reflecting pool at the base of the stairs of the Veteran’s Memorial displays what motto (five words)? *Missouri Veterans Guardians of Liberty*

8. How many black, marble posts are stationed along ‘Veterans Walk’ at the Veteran’s Memorial Plaza? *Eight*

9. Take a photo in front of the Capitol. (This is the side facing the Missouri River)

10. How many columns line the front of the post office on High Street? *Eleven*